
CONCEPT
VTube+ is an interactive online video community dedicated to network marketing. Watch videos by the best in 
the field; relive the greatest hits from historic networking events; and best of all, be part of the online revolution 
by sharing your own videos and establishing your own dynamic presence in this industry.

Discover amazing content, browse through thousands of channels and connect with millions of people from 
around the world. 

FEATURES
If you sign up for any subscription of VTube+, you will be handsomely rewarded with these perks:

        You can upload your own videos.
        You can create your own video channel.
        You can watch private videos of the best and most esteemed networkers.
        You can subscribe to your favourite channels.
        You can earn badges from the activities you do and achievements gained.
        You can earn points and redeem them for products and downloads.
        You get the opportunity to be featured as one of VTube+ top channels.

WHO SHOULD USE THIS APP?
VTube+ is an online video community for network marketing professionals of all ages, ranks, cultures, and 
stories. From networking rookies to pros, VTube+ welcomes all entrepreneurs who want to make it big and are 
eager for wisdom and camaraderie. 



For more information visit http://www.the-v.net/vtube.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

HOW DO I CREATE A VTUBE+ CHANNEL?
Follow these three simple steps to have your own
VTube+ channel:

     1. Log in with your VTube+ account.
     2. On the VTube+ home page, click Create Channel.
     3. Fill in all required fields. And then hit Save!

HOW DO I SEARCH FOR VIDEOS ON VTUBE+?

Here’s how you can search for videos on VTube+:

     • On the top-right section of VTube+ and below your
        account name, type the name of the video or
        personality you are looking for.  
     • You can also browse through multiple search 
        results by typing in certain keywords or phrases.
     • Search results are organised by News, Videos, 
        Events, Products, Blog, Channels, Galleries and 
        Pages. To view the video search results, please 
        click the Video option.
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WHAT ARE THE AVAILABLE SUBTITLES ON VTUBE+?
Because our online video community on VTube+ is filled with
networkers from all corners of the world, many of our Public
and Private videos come with subtitles of various languages.
Our subtitles include: Arabic, Bahasa Indonesia, French,
Russian, Turkish, Burmese and Singhalese.

HOW DO I EARN ACHIEVEMENT BADGES ON VTUBE+?
Browsing VTube+ is so much fun because you are rewarded by simply doing the things you want to do. Every 
activity on VTube+, such as creating a channel, uploading a video, watching a video or leaving a comment can 
earn you Achievement Badges as well as Gold Coins! The latter can be used to redeem awesome items from 
VShoppe. 

HOW TO GET STARTED
     1. Sign up for a subscription of VTube+ and choose one of four options: 1-month, 3-month, 6-month
         or 12-month subscriptions.
     2. Log in with your account in the Virtual Office.
     3. Your account information will automatically be transferred to your brand-new VTube+ account.
     4. Enjoy!
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